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LAURIER SEES LANGELIER. ** wlH ^ found at 016 ««m «
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^rPeat Sale of
Ladies’ Jackets

At Reduced Prices,

RUSSIA BUYING WAR SUPPLIES.t

A BIT OF HISTORY.
Sir Wilfrid Was Asked to Dismiss Mr. 

Tarte After His Return. Home. 
The Mail prod Empire's Ottawa

Sfc'

His “Sunny Ways” Prevail and Peace 
Reigns.

1
She Places Orders in San Francisco 

and Chicago for Food for 
Her Army.

Ж* 1. ■

. , spe
cial saiys: “The present trouble in the 
liberal eamp in Quebec has not been 
unfbreeem by some members of the 
cabinet

/Г
It is not pleasant to lose money, 

thiouglh sometimes it is profitable. We 
have decided to start this week a 
great Clearance Sale of Ladles’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Cloth Jackets. 
We shall lose money on each. Jacket, 
of course, but that is better than 
rying them over to another season and 
trying to get full prices. Our policy 
is to start each season with a fresh 
stock. In this sale we shall offer

Ladles’ Jackets from $2.50 to $10 00. 
Children’s Jackets and Ulsters from $2.50

і o Misunderstanding Now Said to be Ended— 

Sir Adolphe Chapfeau Will Leave 

Spencerwood.

Your correspondent is in
formed on reliable authority that when 

- Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
England, after the Jubilee celebration, 
he was met by one of his colleagues 
on behalf of influential men in the 
party.
Mr. Tante from
and pointed out
mter the danger is 
tailed. Sir Wilfrid replied that he 
i.tder obligations to Mr. Tarte, which, 
rendered it impossible ‘to accede tx> 
their request, and thanked the minis
ter, who, by the way, is а тіпіяе^ 
without, portfolio, for his frankness.

ft returned from Fora War With Japan?-Trouble Over the 

Seizure of Port Arthur Believed to be In- 

evitable Both Countries Prepai
car-

POWDER
Absolutely Pu re I

He urged the removal of “'S’
(Special to the Montreal Star.) 

QUEBEC,
the cabinet 

to the pre
presence

Dec. 20.—Sunny ways 
have triumphed again, according to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's sympathizers 
here, and their success in the Old 
Capital by the St. Lawrence has been 
as marked as in the new one by the 

degu and the Chaudière.

en- SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 21- 
The mercantilewas

community of San 
Francisco has been greatly stirred up 
by ominous rumors of war from the 
Onent. Intelligence that the Russian 
fleet has occupied Port Arthur 
lowed by ha mantfeet aotivtty’ <*

wrrtTTmmt i rratism for many years, and over a 
year ago left Yarmouth to visit her 
brother, George Hilton, in New Mex
ico, hoping that a dryer climate would 
benefit her health. Miss Hilton 
greatly beloved among a wide circle

"Ymr revrtrt ....
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“Usqùebauffh Cream” There wm “°w be «*пе ^ішслшх ф,; ;"È °1" aœaire byч uoauguvtoaill securing a haH for the fight, usa Çremk^s P®*0™* «“* P»llttoal 
The Perfeetion of Scotch Whiskey, " . number of thoee wtitoh wouKlorJmar- JV^r4“mselt' 8tates

„ v M анеі - ily be Available have been feinted f<x” lhat everVtflüng has been eattefacffcor-
8 Tears Old, |$fl.50 M case. winter V ИУ «ttted, butbetafar from looting

UaW* ^ondSn Dec at —The fight or- ?иргетп€Лу I ім-ve just seen
Extra Кис Old Irish Whiskey ranged between Dick Ь’Вгіто^ІЛМск Lower Town, and he naturally

8 Years Ш,. efcoLold WWsS&tt 0Ô oer cas/ 9№ee for a Purae °* *650. in addition
per case. to £900 stakes, came oft this evening - ^P00 be'b'J”ee,ri the

JUST BECBIVBD FROM a* the Olympic dub, BirmingM^ c^r^fut ^ ’̂ **

Donai.l Maepherson & Co., Glasgow,Scotland Burge scaled In at 148 pound® and O’- wiwo.

‘"■sœt2“’" ss:
*™edl“*,y »« —

remaritatoly fine. A* fbfc end of the’ **
first round O’Brien was blowing hard ctaraed
and he did not improve matters in -ГмПа*, ^
the second. During the fourth round, xrA' *?*’

when Burge slipped ^ cor- *
f^i was1 clldL^d^dl r Bat yerterday prJved *hat Mr.
егайпе a timS Bangelier knew what he was talking

IN SP0RTIN6 «ÜRL0 =™SS™
AX &£ ' • (£Пиг£ ^ n*atCh t<xe Messrs. Choquette and CarroU, went

Dick 0 Brien-Bors:e Fiehf at spiting ^'^«y that the '2dsht 5’’tib*TDBeB at №е вавшеа.
•*' UI0C dl match ouehtAo haveL^ ^ Thence theht retumdd to the Ofakehu

Birmingham I act Klio-ht and ІьПр^гІЙпЇп wm ^ for breakfast, end thus,.fortified, set
cirmingnam Last,Might. №г'“ ZStSZSSTStlS^iS*:i “ -— .г^^гаїаевзййг saisV! fcgsr-tt

**r«~ ”d 6i-« » тайк»»
me tn^men , Foul.

■Ж FREDERlCnroS - ParUament H^sse, which Mr. bang^
tiuasa. u.. T , v“ Her soJd. as be has already described

Iracey INkott Fiÿltto Have Taken Placo ' himself, to pay the note endorsed by Att^

at CAictgo Frevtoted by Authorities. TheL^al Gover«menr to Issue One МїІІня ‘ ^
-^-^4.;: ... OoHar Bonds—Tbe School

eompiish ЬівнеДЬиІбІв 
inet,' or the men who 
comfetned. against 3*8 _ 
reason why the LanteeUet trout* 
been ПЛ12Й more serlekis matter 
the 'personal kick of a disappointed 
office séeker." •

-------------------------

ANDERSON GUJLTY.
—--------- -

The Jury Says He Murdered Mate Saunders 
of the Olive Pecker, 2<

of &.fllfrom the cah- 
! himgtüed 6àd: Uef that a partitüon ofÆhtnaie inevU- 

ahle and the fe&r that some of the 
greet powers may clash in tüvMÉne 
the spoil .-«v ..

The belief that hoetilkiee cannot be 
far off is strengthened by the fact
that agent* ;of the Russian empire . .................. . .. .
have recently made extensive pur- Killed at Work in the Lumhnr Wnndc 
chases of army supplies tn the United LUmoer WOOtiS
btates for the garrison in Vladivoe- ІП Albert Countv.
tock. Cable messages from VJadlvos- ’ ,
tock via St. Petersburg were received ------------ — •-

several firms to^bkf3^ an°i^^^ Al* Again m Bus'ne$s—The Scott Act dil-

q^oc1^r^Dodge.Sweenei' ‘he Year-Two Weddings.

& Co. received a coble from Vtodivos- 
tock two weeks «go Inviting fotis 
uP°n 1,200 tons of gnooertee, princi
pally canned fruits and meats, for the 
use of the Russian geurrleon there, and 

order has also been placed far sev- 
I shiploads of fleur, to be delivered 

at some point in AeHa to be designated 
by Russian agents as soon as possible, 
probably Port Arthur.

it is known, here also that the Ar
mours of Chicago reoodOy dHivertid 
to Russian agents 10.809 tone of bar
relled beef, part of Which le said to 
have been rejected aa not up to Con
tract ■ . tv- ", . ;jr

A leading merohant, who! keeps htan- 
tatarined regarding affaire to 

the Orient, said to ом»; ,, .
- “Russia and Japan wW be fighting 
before midsummer; I do not see boev 

cooStot ban bet longer delayed. Nel- 
% “er fs tuaoy ready to ЩІ, but to 
; tbe tighhot ^eets they must flg^ b*. 
i4 tore aH proparalone for the confllot 

can be mode. '
"Japan is bonding all her energflee 

to fiet ready for naval 
far as her army to 

' to ready to magvh-

and « . і,-

iwü
MONCTON.n

fi
con-

H

'

temgàщшшш«о Until tomorrow morning. The general 
imprattlou la that a verdict will be reached 
m V combative', short time, and thM it 

5,Jhfc**d £ the indictment. 
., «>e «-ling of the court, the Jury muet

Й$*ї 6^ Anferaon guilty, as charged in 
the. indictment, or not guUty. There can 
te no verdict of manelaughteri

a prisoner was dramatic to the Iwt.
**• tUatrict attorney concluded 

eloetog argument, the accused man 
„ ttt to hi* feet saying: <"j am innocent 

Vrkite,“ and had to be, forcibly pulled 
back into- hi* chair by the hafitto -

Tka morning wae oonaumed in toe hearing 
of angumenla and- tngrnctlona. the ємна

*ca *we*wl1

shbuid Ins

Seed remittonoe by po®t office order, 
express order, or enclose - money in 
registered letter. '

Ж
ML УЇІЯ-ЗЯ-,

WtoeaadSHHtMetohant.
І Wince Wet Street, MBt db^n, N. в.
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dent of much preantoa.

With one exceprioa afi «to firme 
burned out are again tn, bminesa
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1380 duets, ' the largest areoi

ми,,;

several week-5. She leave® a toMb-w*. , , 
and two daughter*, Mrs W, R. Ed- 
ward® arid Mrs. A. W.‘ Scott, and one >
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"9 of ceocenned, Japan 
art lmm-enee force
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The j local government will celebrate 
th® new year by the issue of one mfi- 
lion, ope hundred flhausamd dollar® of 
provincial bonde. Of this amount n.w 
hundred and ten1 thousand dollars is 
’ (’r the redemption of old -bonds -under 

CHICAGO, Dec. 2L—The fight be- the provisions of on act of assembly of
and Joe WaJ- la3t and one hundred thousand

oobt, scheduled for this evening, did dollars win be issued under the auflh- 
not come off. Efforts are -being made cftoy of. the permanent bridge act 
to have it pulled off Thursday even- The -bonds will bear -three per cent 

/but It 5e not oertain that they j and run forty yeajrs.
actual date of inspectors of the province

ttie flght is ®:tiH a matter of dou-bt. were in conference with Chief Surper- 
mie postponement of the fight was : intendent Inch today. The inspectors 
brought about by the action of Judge present were Messrs. Carter Steeves 
Bretamo of toe superior court, who 1 Bridges, Meagher and Merseroau The 
issued an order restraining toe fight- executive committee of the Provin- 
♦T <my contest in cial Teachers’ Institute also held a

and seesi«>a to arrange for toe meet-
declaring that if any effort was made ing of the institute 
to have the fight he would instruct the June, 
sheriff to raid -the place The order 
was the result of a contest that has 
been in progress for years between 
the city -and Montgomery Ward, 
chant, whose place of -business is on 
Michigan avenue opposite Battery D, 
in w-hich it was proposed to have thé 
fight. Some time ago Ward obtained 
from the state supreme court an order 
requiring the city to tear down the 
building, which has been the scene of 
fights innumerable. The city has pro
mised to tear down toe building, but 
has failed to keep its promise, and 
when Ward found that it was about 
to issue a license for a fight in the old 
hall he applied to the court to stop it.

announced tonight that he Д*°а pur
chased Hamburg for Marcus Daly 
of Montana, and that the great two- 
year-old would remain here next 
son.
Lakeland.

zas cordial tii toe extreme. Sir Wttfrtd 
says so.
statement. Mr. Choquette eratoiustee- 
tically declares the same -thing. Only 
Mr. l.angelier remains mute 

Hostility to Mr. Tarte.
Some of the opponents of toe Tarte 

element in politics are carrying Their 
open hostility so far that there almost 
seems a probability of pufbtiic sympa
thy turning his way. The interrup
tions during Mr. Tarte’s speech at 
Levis were n< t more frequent than 
expected, but toe crowd of Langeiier 
sympathizers that went over from 
Quebec jeered at Mr. Tarte all toe way 
back across the river on the ferry 
boat.

Every time a cheer was proposed for 
Mr. Tarte or Mr. Oliver -it was madly 
counter-cheered, with cries of “Bas

„„„ , . __ de Tarte," etc. Mr. Tarte’s sudden
w „ bls Christmas market departure for Montreal on Saturday
e-ord b<érv^v„ curoent prices were і is the subject of many conjectures 
t 175 ten' to thir- here. He is not the man to run away
і. , „. ’ ®'ee®^’ 6® to 75; chickens, . because of -toe hostility he experi-

g ’ 20c.; toeef -and pork, 3 ! enced, and it is generally thought that
something in Montreal must have at
tracted him.

The Toronto Globe says: Tliough 
Mr. Tarte made light of it at Levis 
on Friday, there is a crisis in the lib
eral party with which ail lovers of 
good government should be made ac
quainted. Loyalty to toe party has 
kept silent many liberals who knew 
what was behind the Langeiier epi
sode, but their loyalty has been abused 
to such an extent -that it was time 
to raise toe edge of toe curtain. The 
fact is that some of toe worst ele
ments of the Mercier regime are com
ing to the surface, and there is now 
at Quebec a struggle for mastery in 
wh-kh toe whole country is Interested.

"The notorious Baie des Chaleurs 
railway, or its more high-sounding 
successor, the Atlantic and Lake Su
perior railway, is again the centre off 
one phase <xf the fight. When toe by- 
eleotlon in Nicolet came on the com
pany tried to hold up the dominion 
government and obtain a subsidy by 
foree. Mr. Prefontalne, who Is a di
rector, played a curious role for a lib
eral member off parliament.

It looked os tf there might be no 
contest Mr. Prefontalne offered his 
support to the candidate who might 
be chosen by -the, conservative conven
tion, and afterwards intimated that 
this candidate would withdraw if -the 
government would give a subsidy. Sir 
Wilfrid refused to make any such pro
mise. The Quebec end was carefully 
fanned by Mr. Paeaiud, of Le Soleil, 

" and all the blame for Mr. Langeiier's 
dissatisfaction laid at the door off Mr. 
Tarte.

If Mr. Tarte were driven out of the 
government, then the Atlantic and 
Lake Superior railway might get a 
subsidy. Mr. Paeaiud, Mr. Armstrong 
and Mr. ‘Prefontalne, M. P., ore а 
strong brio, but so far have been un
able to force the hand of either the 
local or federal government. One of 
the first acts of the Marchand gov
ernment was to cancel toe guarantee 
of $8,000,000, which Mr. Flynn gave the 
company, but the most desperate ef
forts have since been mode to compel 
Mr. Marchand to restore a guarantee 
which would ruin toe province. This 
railway grab is am example of the sin
ister modes which impel most of toe 
attacks upon Mr. Tarte, 
has many ramifications, but if the 
other phases are sifted some sort of a

to *wetr "the btoS1 £J?5K5 

* /c&pegoat Of the prisoner 
ЖЖВОІЖ, Va., Пес. 23.—John Ать- 

derson was today convicted

si eily as on land."
Travellers from Asia bring

Mr. Oarrodl endorse® the T Vesta Fair-weather being united in 
marriage by Bear. W. B. Hinson, and 
Frank H. Weir, late :notorman on the 
street railway, 
daughter of Obed Lockhart of the I. 
C. R., being toe principal® in toe 
other event, Rev. W. W. Lodge offi
ciating. The pupils to Mr. Brittain’s 
department presented him with a 
handsome writing desk. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brittain have gone on a wedding trip 
to Montreal.

Geo. Robinson was killed while eut 
work in the lumber woods ait Albert, 
A. Co., this morning. The deceSccd 
was standing near where a tree was 
being cut. The falling tree struck a 
stub, which struck de.-cased, killing 
him -instantly. Robinson was a native 
of Mill Branch, Kent Co., where he 
leave® a wife and three children. The 
deceased was working for T. B. Cal
houn.

«Inews
that toe Russian garrison at Vladi- 
voetock has been largely reinforced 
during the last six month®.

Great activity is manifested in 
building the railroad from St. Peters
burg to Viadivoctook, but toe work 
is of such magnitude that it cannot be 
completed before the expiration of the 
year 1COO. The road is constructed for 
a distance of 1,200 verts west of Viadi- 
vostock and for a long distance east 
of Irkutsk, but the intervening space 
is a rough and mountainous country, 
pre.-'enting many obstacles to the 
rapid construction of toe tine.

It may be possible next year to 
bring troops from land by St. Peters
burg tc toe Pacific ocean, but in the 
event of an immediate conflict with 
Japan, Russia must rely on the troops 
now stationed at Vladivostock and 
such reinforcements can >e brought 
thither by water transportation.

Japan’s army is wefll disciplined. It 
is estimated that Japan can place two 
hundred thousand men in the vicinity 
of Port Arthur within a very abort 
time.

sea-
He w*a be trained by Wtn. , of toe

murder of William Wallace Saiunders, 
mate of the schooner Olive Pecker’ 
and under sentence of the count must 
be hanged on toe 18th day of March 
next, unless the supreme court of the 
United States in the meantime inter
poses. At the conclusion of argument 
of counsel last evening toe jury 
excused until today, and Shortly after 
12 o’clock the verdict as tndfroated

Anderson received the

and Mite Jennie,

J

was

we®
brought to 
verdict unmoved. A motion, for a new 
trial was made and argued this af ter
noon ■The court ov-arnil 
tion after a brief argumt

ed the mj- 
enit in reply 

by the district attorney, and Judge 
‘Toff sentenced toe prisoner. Anderson 
hardly moved.

1 1 

I ’to be held next

piP
BEHRING SEA JUDGMENT. Si

mer-

■The Final Award and Payment Must be 
Made Within Six Months.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. .
The city council at a special meet- ' 

ing tonight amended the miscellane- j 
ous license low. Heneefforth transient ! 
merchants must pay $50 a month to do і 
business.

5By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

of St. John.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23,—The only 

official statement that could be 
ed here of the judgment rendered fay 
the Behring sea commissioners is 
tatoed in the following announcement, 
given out by the state department this 
af ternoon :

“The award of the Behring 
claims commission has been filed in 
the deportment of state. The claims 
os -presented by the British govern
ment to the commission on account of 
Canadian vessels seized in Behring 
aggregated, with interest, $1,500,000. 
These include, under the claims, 
eral cases not embraced in the set
tlement proposed by Secretary Gresh
am. The award now made amounts to 
$294,181.91, to which is to be added in
terest which will Increase the total 
about 50 per cent. The award is final 
and disposes off all 
Payment under the treaty must be 
made within six months.”

LONDON, Dec. 24.—The Times in 
an editorial this morning, expressing 
satisfaction at the Behring sea settle
ment which, it anticipates, congress 
wtll not object to, protests against the 
"loose insinuations of bad faith on the 
part of the United States government 
which have been thoughtlessly and 
unjustifiably made in England.” 
points out that there could not be a 
question of bad faith because no 
agreement Imd 'hitherto been arrived 
at as to the amount of compensation.

Dealing with the original aspects of 
the sealing question, the editorial 
chides: 
either

:The next steamer from tfl-.e Orient ; 
is expected to brin?r imporfcam/t advice» j 
from eorrispoaTde-lits and local 
chants in Asia.

secur-
Tlhe law relating- to cir

cuses, life insurance agents and other- 
matters Is also materially changed.

mer-
ioon- Trust the people—the wise and the ignor

ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and in the end you educate the 
race. . zx

4

RICHIBUCTO.Hostess—I hope you found the bed 
fcrtable. Mr. Jenkins. Jenkins—Excellent, 
madam ! I nearly fell asleep in it.—Tit-Bits.

1Є'т sea CARLBTON UNION NOTES.
At a meeting of the Union on Wed

nesday afternoon toe building com
mittee reported that our hall, which 
had been in toe course off reconstruc
tion during toe summer and fall, 
now ready for occupation. It was de
cided to formally open it to toe pub
lic on toe evening of Dec. 30to. The 
programme will be published later. 
The members of sister Union®, and 
the public generally, are cordially in
vited to be present. A collection will 
be taken to assist in defraying toe debt 
on the building.

Я
Mr. Blair Takes Steps to Avoid the Political 

Heelers.
J "

КЖЖЖЖЖІЖЖЖЖЖЖ 8

1 sea RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 23.—The mutiny ex
isting among the Blairites for the past three 
months as to which one of them 
control the patronage has been settled by 
Mr Blair dividing the county into fifty acre 
lots, giving a lot to each. This will keep 
them quiet for a short time and there will 
still be plenty of vacant lots for any who 
wish to join the Blairites. Mr. Blair has 
been greatly annoyed of late by hto 
party writing letters to him about minor 
matters, and he has instructed them not to 
address him unless there Is something very 
important to write about. Mr. Blair en
deavored to get out of the difficulty a few 
weeks ago by offering the patronage of the 
county to a leading conservative, which was 
promptly refused.

The popular H. Price Webber and the Поз- 
ton Comedy company hae been giving some 
£<-od entertainments this week ty their ex
cellent and high class playing.

The river closed upon Saturday night, and 
teams are now crossing on K. The fifher- 
men are getting their nets set out. Nine 
carloads of smelts have been shipped up to 
date.

was Isev- should

ffÇ new

* cases before it.

* Sfù A letter from Miss Elite Smito. pre
sident of toe Y. W. C T. U. of Wind
sor, was read by toe president. Mflss 
Smith gratefully acknowledged toe 
money ($72) and toe bale® of goods 
sent by Oarteton Union. Mrs. B. A. 
Appleby, who wae sent over in charge 
of the money and goods, reports toat 
•toe remained five days with Miss 
Smith, assisting her In toe distribu
tion of the money and goods, and also 
i'i the re-opening of their coffee room. 

As many of toe families and the
(Yarmouth, N. S„ Herald.) °f tbe workmen from abroad

, 5dll have to live m tittle shanties, and
« ? C, ? У’ Wh° Ь®® іюеп °°n- 'hero is only one hotel in the place,
fined to his home for several years, the coffee room was very badly need- 
passed away peacefully Dec. -20th. Mr. ed.

JP ЄаГІУ, Ше’ twas £ümon«r "“T The Windsor Union lost about six 
most active and popular citizens. He hundred dollars by toe fire and had
ІЇГіПГЇ %<^ ******* no ln®"anee. It seemed for a while 

m' W' 3 ^°°dy) offlce- and as though they could not reorganize 
subsequently carried on the grocery :h«r coffee room work, but éftir re- 

afterwards as auctioneer celving some encouraging letters and 
and life insurance agent. For several promise® of assistance, thetr spirits 
i^™rЛ<" , bookkeeper for revived; they rented a piece off land,
Wm. Law & and Hon L. E. Ba- put up a two-roomed shanty and re-
»! ЛІЄ was July 5, 1828, and opened on Dec. 1st
... У?№8 0t f®e' He ,leavee a Mrs Appietiy was introduced hv

VT tT' Miss Smith to the Ladies’ Relief As-
o’ th^eôw'^ Dec’ Mth sociation, organized by Lady Tilley,
daughter of til ^3f®ha ™1Ьоп- I Thls society is composed of represen- 
at pvjHxr -tf ^ ^te Na,tha,n Hiltom, ; fativva from all tlhe ehurdhes, and Is

a y’ Метісо, which occurred ! carrying on its work with the great-
НтппП>,ая’ btHe 12th December" Misa <?st unanimity, and in a very business 
Hilton had been a sufferer from rheu- like manner. c. iTf

I *
*
« WHAT A LOT OF EGGS

Tte Hens bay when Fed an GREEN CUT BONE gg
FEOM„„„,„„

200% to 400% More than without it.
With only a Dozen Hens, the increase of 
Eggs will More than Pay for one of

it
I

RECENT DEATHS.

oon-
“The American government 

make fair and

МНИІ

s businesslike 
proposals or the present condition of 
seal fishing must continue. They are 
not, after alll, so utterly destructive of 
the fur seal as interested 
present theta to be.”

persons re-

MANN’S GREEN BONE CUTTERS Net Spoiled by Fortune.—Anna—“And her 
uncle left her all that money ! Hag it 
changed her at all ? Bell-No, indeed ! She 

83 enthusiastic as ever over 49 cent 
sJk marked down from one-sixty.—Puck.

{WHICH YOU CAN PROCURE FROM ■

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd, £і For the Children.
MAPK6T SQUARE . .... ST JOHW. When coughs and colds distress the 

children Norway Pine Syrup comes 
to the rescue. It soothes and heals 
the throat, removes toe phlegm, and 
is pleasant and easy to take.
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